Abstract-Instead of using frequency multipliers before a fundamental mixer, subharmonic mixers can be used. In order to develop novel subharmonic mixer architectures it is necessary to know the exact signal phase at the nonlinear element. The purpose of this paper is to generalize the description of the small signal admittance in a Schottky-diode mixer where the phase can be set arbitrarily. It is shown that only for the case of a fundamental frequency mixer this admittance becomes a purely real valued conductance.
Abstract-Instead of using frequency multipliers before a fundamental mixer, subharmonic mixers can be used. In order to develop novel subharmonic mixer architectures it is necessary to know the exact signal phase at the nonlinear element. The purpose of this paper is to generalize the description of the small signal admittance in a Schottky-diode mixer where the phase can be set arbitrarily. It is shown that only for the case of a fundamental frequency mixer this admittance becomes a purely real valued conductance.
To test the theory a x4 subharmonic sub-millimeter wave mixer is designed and simulated. With an RF frequency of 640 GHz , this design achieves a conversion gain of -13.5 dB with a LO-power of only -2.5 dBm.
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I. INTRODUCTION
For millimeter-and sub-millimeter-wave bands it is com mon practice to use multiplier chains to obtain the necessary local oscillator (LO) frequency from a reliable voltage con trolled oscillator (VeO) [I] . Sub-harmonic mixers utilize the higher harmonics of the LO signal such that a lower frequency from the veo is required, thus eliminating requirements for multiplier steps. In [2] a structure for a x 4 subharmonically pumped resistive HEMT has been suggested. The idea is to have the nonlinear elements driven 90° out of phase. This is also possible for Schottky-diode based mixers. It is known that this phase condition leads to cancellation of second and third harmonic signals. However, a general theoretical description of mixer performance with arbitrary phase is still missing, but is important in order to understand the impact of phase variations.
The purpose of this paper is to generalize the description of the small-signal conversion admittance in a diode mixer where the phase can be set arbitrarily. It is shown that only for the case of a fundamental frequency mixer this admit tance becomes a purely real valued conductance. Knowing the admittance of the Schottky diodes verifies the possibility of design of the above described circuit and makes novel subharmonic mixer topologies possible.
This theory has been verified by design and simulation of a x4 subharmonic mixer operating with an RF-frequency of 978-1-4799-1397-8/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE g (t) 
II. THEORY
The novel idea of [2] can be used for any resistive mixer. The idea is to drive four nonlinear resistive elements with consecutive increasing 90° phase shift. This gives a conduc tance waveform of the resistive element similar to that of a single element driven with a four times higher LO, see figure  I . The purpose of this approach is to reuse the power at the idle frequencies by phase cancellation instead of filtering. This could theoretically be extended to any number of higher-order subharmonic mixers, somewhat similar to what is proposed by [3] .
U sing the harmonic balance and conversion matrix theory of [4] , this requires the fourth Fourier component of the diode conductances to sum constructively and cancel for the lower harmonics. The conversion matrix theory can also be used to analyze the circuit if the Fourier components of the conductance is known.
The I-V characteristic for a Schottky-Diode is (1) where Is is the saturation current, Nj is the ideality factor and lit is the thermal voltage. The small-signal conductance waveform of a Schottky-diode is then [4] 
where VL (t) = V DC + VLa cos ( w o t + ¢) is the large-signal
voltage. This conductance is periodic and can be described as a Fourier series where the coefficients can be found as
Multiplying with 1 = e -jn¢ e jn ¢ gives
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where I n (x) is the modified Bessel-function of order nand argument x. This shows that the phase of the Fourier coeffi cients changes with the phase of the LO times the harmonic number.
The x4 subharmonic mixer in figure 2 will have Fourier coefficients given as (5) in the bottom of this page. As expected they cancel for all harmonics not divisible by four and adds constructively for the rest. It is interesting to see that with this theoretical background one can immediately construct a x 3 subharmonic mixer with LO signal angles equal to Odeg, 120deg, and 240 deg, respectively. Also in this case all contributions cancels apart from the ones at DC and the third harmonic. This shows the usefulness of the presented generalization.
III. DESIGN
In this section the previously described theory is tested, by design and simulation of a x4 subharmonic mixer with an RF frequency of 640 GHz, LO frequency of 159,5 GHz and IF frequency of 2 GHz, in Agilents Advanced Design System (ADS).
The SO I T7-D20 diode from [5] is used as the resistive element. The diode data used for the ADS model is g (t) Fig. 2 . Four diode x4 subharmonic mixer, driven by LO signal with 90° consecutive phase propagation.
• Saturation current, Is = 2 . 10 -1 6 A
• Series resistance, Rs = 14D • Ideality factor, n = 1.3
• Zero junction capacitance, C j a = 1.3f F
• Parasitic capacitance for one anti-parallel diode pair,
The optimal impedance, for a low LO drive level, seen from the diodes is found to be figure 3 is the diagram of the circuit shown. The 90 deg consecutive phase propagation of the LO drive is made by using two anti parallel diode pairs and having the LO filter implement a 90 deg hybrid. Both the RF-and LO-filter and matching is realized using microstrip design.
Due to the high frequencies the substrate has to be so thin that it is not possible to have longitudinal waves. To make this substrate, a thin layer of dielectric can be deposited on the ground plane. The substrate parameters used for the microstrip line implementation and simulation is:
• Height, h = 6,Lm • Relative permittivity, Er = 3.6 • Relative permeability, ILr = 1 • Loss tangent, tano = 10-3
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The x 4 sumharmonic mixer is simulated using harmonic balance simulations in ADS. The conversion gain of the mixer is found to be Gc n v = -13.2dB at a low LO power level of only PLO = -2.5dBm. Table I mixer, achieves good conversion with less power than any of the compared. This is very important as signal generation at sub-millimeter wave lengths, is troublesome and includes different sets of amplifiers and frequency doublers. In figure  4 the conversion gain is plotted versus available LO power.
As can be seen the conversion gain is above -15dB for LO power levels from -4.5dBm to IdBm. To test the theory a 640GHz x 4 subharmonic mixer was designed and simulated. The design utilized two pair of antiparallel diodes which was connected through 90° Hybrid and filters for LO and a power divider and filter for RF. Both filters include matching. The conversion gain of the designed mixer is -13.2dB with a low LO power of only -2.5 dBm.
